For:

(if student is under 18 years)

_____

Summer

__ ____

___________

Winter

(Time)

(work) ____________________

Grade __________________

At the: KIRTLAND location.

Phone (home) _____________________

Fall

(Class/Level)

_______ in the _____________________________ at __________ p.m.

North Coast Tutoring Services
(440) 914-0200

REGISTER:
Send Check or Money Order:
Pay by Credit Card:

LCC Community Education
(440) 525-7116
7700 Clocktower Drive, Kirtland, Ohio 44094-5198
Call: (440) 525-7116, (440) 525-4812
or toll-free: (800) 589-8520 x7116
Online: https://cl.lakelandcc.edu/showgroups.awp (click on 'Children and Youth', then 'Academics and Test Prep'.)

QUESTIONS:

Address ______________________________________________ City ________________________ State _________ Zip ________

Parent/Guardian

(Student Name)

Spring

Student’s School (if applicable)

Yes, I will enroll

To register by mail, clip this registration form and PRINT the following information:

Fall 2016
Class Schedule
ACT Preparation
Ages 15-18

Kirtland Campus $275
08/25/2016-10/20/2016
6:00 - 7:30 pm

NEW SAT Preparation
Ages 15-18

Kirtland Campus $275
08/25/2016-10/20/2016

https://cl.lakelandcc.edu/

In the event of severe weather you may call
1-440-525-7242 to check on school closings.

COLLEGE

FOR
KIDS AND TEENS
at

LAKELAND COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
ACT & NEW SAT
Test Prep Classes
Fall Semester 2016

7:30 - 9:00 pm
Provided By:

Information: (440) 914-0200

Registration: (440) 525-7116

Information: (440) 914-0200
www.northcoasted.com
Registration: (440) 525-7116
www.lakelandcc.edu

ACT Test-Taking
Strategies and Tactics
9 weeks — Fee $275

NEW SAT Test-Taking
Strategies and Tactics
9 weeks — Fee $275

THURSDAYS 08/25/16-10/20/16
6:00– 7:30 pm

THURSDAYS 08/25/16 – 10/20/16
7:30 - 9:00 pm

a

a

Learn and apply test-taking strategies and tactics
using actual ACT questions. Review key
concepts in math and grammar. Practice all types
of questions on the ACT, including:

Learn and apply test-taking strategies and tactics
using actual questions from the NEW SAT.
Review key concepts in math and grammar.
Practice all types of questions on the SAT,
including:



English usage and mechanics



Rhetorical Skills



Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry



Reading comprehension



Scientific data analysis, research summary
and conflicting viewpoints



Persuasive essay writing

This Test Prep course covers all sections of the
ACT — English, Math, Reading, Science and the
optional essay. Classroom activities combine
review and practice with the application of testtaking tips and strategies to reduce anxiety and
improve performance on the ACT.

Course aligns with national test date —
October 22, 2016
Students can benefit from additional review and
practice using the recommended text available in
the Lakeland bookstore:
The Official ACT Prep Guide
2016-2017 by ACT
(ISBN-13 # 978-1119225416)

At a Glance -- The NEW SAT
The major emphasis of the NEW SAT is
reasoning skills in context, not in isolation.



Math multiple choice and grid-in



Sentence Completion (Vocabulary)

Here are the eight key changes on the test:



Long/Short Critical Reading Passages



No penalty for wrong answers.



Identifying Sentence Errors



Problems in all sections are grounded in
realistic examples and in context.



Improving Sentences and Paragraphs



Interpreting the meaning of words in a
passage (versus memorizing definitions)



Persuasive essay writing



Demonstrating the ability to read and
interpret information from a wide range of
sources and then reflect in writing



Essay criteria will now require reasoning,
stylistic and persuasive elements.



More advanced math questions with a
greater emphasis on problem solving and
analysis



Analysis of science and in social studies



Understanding of founding documents (i.e.
Declaration of Independence) and global
authors

This Test Prep course covers all sections of the
NEW SAT — Math, Reading and Writing, including the required essay. Classroom activities
combine review and practice with the application of test-taking tips and strategies to reduce
anxiety and improve performance on the NEW
SAT.

Course aligns with national test date —
November 5, 2016
Students can benefit from additional review and
practice using the recommended text available
in the Lakeland bookstore:
The Official SAT Study Guide, 2016 Edition
NEW SAT by The College Board
(ISBN-13 # 880-6391111781)

